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OMF WILL HOST OPEN MUSIC SESSION AND LOT PARTY
(Denver, CO) July 2015 
The Open Media Foundation (OMF) will host an Open Music Session
and outdoor Lot Party on Friday, August 7 to celebrate the La Alma/Lincoln Park neighborhood
with free food, music, and fun. The event will kick off at 6:00 p.m. and conclude at 9:30 p.m.
This free neighborhood party and media extravaganza is focused on bringing together nonprofit
services with the community’s residents, and building local partnerships throughout the
neighborhood. The event will be held inside and outside the Denver Open Media (DOM) studios
at 700 Kalamath Street, one block past Santa Fe. DOM will broadcast live via cable and internet
streams and feature a concert from local indierock trio, 
The Still Tide
, inside the studio.
Coloradobased comedian 
Sam Tallent
will also take the stage to bring the laughter.
In addition to its regular live TV entertainment show from the Denver Open Media studios, DOM
will play host to dozens of nonprofits, activities, food and drinks for the whole family throughout
the lot. The Social Enterprise Alliance will be featured in the nonprofit spotlight to build
excitement for their national Summit coming to the Downtown Denver Embassy Suites,
September 1618. Our neighbors, Denhac, will have their garage open and contribute to the
event as well. Kids can expect a bouncy house and adults can look forward to connecting with a
number of local nonprofits and groups. Confirmed organizations in attendance include: 
Colorado
Progressive Coalition
,
Youth on Record
,
KGNU
,
Social Enterprise Alliance
,
Colorado

Organization for Latina Opportunity and Reproductive Rights ,
ShareLingo
, and 
JustMedia
.
We’d like to recognize and thank our event sponsors: I
llegal Pete’s
and 
Greater Than Collective
.
For more information, please visit our w
ebsite
and check out our Facebook e
vent
.
About the Open Media Foundation
: The Open Media Foundation (OMF) works to put the
power of media technologies in the hands of civic
minded individuals and groups. OMF
produces high
end media content for nonprofits and public sector organizations. It also provides
access to affordable media education and technical resources to anyone interested in
expressing their own voice. In addition, OMF operates Denver Open Media, Denver’s public
access TV station. To find out more about OMF, visit 
www.openmediafoundation.org
.
For more information contact: Allie Scheu, Open Media Foundation, 700 Kalamath St., Denver,
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